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This comfortable coastal home is situated in an idyllic setting surrounded
by canyon and ocean views, tucked away at the end of a quiet cul-de-sac
in the Temple Hills area of Laguna Beach! Every level of this home offers
magnificent views. It has been completely remodeled and is ready for you
to enjoy.
Behind Electric gates open to a long private drive way is Villa Del Mar
Estate, climbing the hill in three levels, each interior level carefully designed
to ensure the perfect environment for Southern California living.
Spacious and full of natural light, the chef’s kitchen with cherry wood
cabinetry opens to a cozy family room with fire place and two French doors
which open to a large deck with views of ocean and acres of land. Stunning
dining room and living room with fire place which also has 20 feet ceilings
and French doors to large deck with ocean views, city lights create the ideal
home for entertaining.
The luxurious master suite is complete with retreat, stunning basketry
shades, private deck, what a wonderful place to relax and watch the sunset
after a long day! The master bathroom has views even from the bath tub and
shower with plenty of sun light.
Visiting family or guests will love the lower level of this home, with its
private deck, studio bedroom suit and retreat complete with a full bathroom.
The large size laundry room off the main hallway makes washing an easy
task.
The unique property is not just for adults but also for children with its two
additional bedrooms with French doors open to decks with views, a fun loft
for kids to play and a Jack and Jill bathroom.
On those special warm evenings you will lounge around your Pebble Teck
pool, relax in the spa with that special romantic novel, listening to the idyllic
water falls surrounded by wilderness and lush tropical landscaping. You can
take a trip by car or bike to Laguna Beach’s many beaches just minutes away.
An oversized 3 car garages with direct access to the home offer the
possibility to add a 300 sq. feet wine cellar under the home with access
from the garage.
Travertine, teak wood flooring, crown molding, Roman shades, silk
draperies, double pane windows, granite, Italian marble counters are among
the numerous upgrades. Low maintenance decking is on every level of this
home. Let’s not forget the roof top deck with expansive ocean views.
View Video Tour:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5zjouwqvvu893x4/1400%20Mar%20Vista.mp4?dl=0
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